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I 
Japan , An Essential Partner I n The Fr ee Worl d 
The headlines of the past several weeks have been pre- occupied 
' 
with the approaching Big Four talks at the "summit" , and the future 
of the new sovereign Federal Republic of Germany and its part in 
the NATO organization . The Austrian Treaty was hailed as a mile -
stone in the pursuit of peace in Europe . Bulganin and Khrushchev 
recently returned to Moscow from Yugoslavia where they attempted 
to patch up things with Marshall Tito anda sked him to return to 
the Communist fold . And more recently an invitation to visit 
Moscow was extended to Chancellor Adenauer, causing considerable 
comment . It has now become ver\evident that the Soviet Union is • 
leaving no stone unturned to do its best in creating a neutral 
zone in central Europe encompassing Germany, Austria , Yugos lavia 
and other European states. 
The Russian policy of threats and beligerence in Europe 
failed to bring results so now they are attempting to drive a 
wedge i nto the Western Alliance with pledges of peace and tempt-
ing her neighbors v•ith neutralism. At first glance it looks in-, 
~ 
viting, and~ to many , but it is the same devious plan under 
a ne\'l disguise . 
All of this has obscured the current Russian overtures be -
ing made to Japan. Russia , and to some extent , China , is making 
the same bid to the Japanese that it is making to the Germans . It 
wants to neutralize Japan--that is to say , to draw Japan out of 
the alliance \vith the United States "flhich is recogni zed in our 
economic and military aid and in the establishment of American 
bases and stationing of American troops on Japanese soil . I do 
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not necessarily fear that the Russians will succeed, but never-
theless \·le must keep our guard up . The Soviets would like nothing 
better than to add Japan to its collection of neutrals . America 
must be on the alert about the Russo-Ja~anese negotiations now 
going on in London. Our objective must be consistancy and to 
build up and maintain the community interests between ourselves 
and the Japanese . 
On March 2S , 1955 I vrarned that if the United States was not 
to face another crisi s in the Far East it was important that \tie 
review the situation respecting Japan without further delay . 
We must prepare now to deal with what lies ahead . Crisis dip-
l omacy did not pay off in Korea, Indochina or Formosa. It 
will not pay off in Japan . We must not let our other international 
interests overshadow and minimize the less spectacular but just 
as important interests in Japan . The United States provides 
many attractions to the Japanese , but we are not the only ones . 
Japan is economically and strategically important to the nationsl 
on 
of the free world . The presence of this island nation/one side 
of the scales can do much to balance or unbalance peace in the 
world, depending upon her allegiance . 
I~Iy remarks today are generally confined to the turn of 
events since my March speech before the Senate, more particularly 
the Russo- Japanese negotiations, Jaoanese relations with the 
Chinese mainland, trade and the Islands strategic importance 
to the American defenses in the Pacific . 
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( 
Russian and Japanese diplomats headed by Ambassador Jacob 
A. Malik and Shunichi Matsumoto now are meeting in London at 
Soviet suggestion to talk peace . The conference is designed to 
end the state of war still exis ting between the two countries , 
\ 
prepare a peace treaty and arrange for restoration of normal 
political relations . 
Russia did not sign the general treaty of peace which was 
negotiated three years ago at San Francisco , and there is an 
obvious desire on the part of both countries to come to terms . 
The Soviet has a great deal to offer the Japanese and it v10uld 
be folly not to recognize this . There are still tens of thousands 
of Japanese prisoners of war inside Russia, the release of whom 
Tokyo has been trying in vain to effect . According to estimates 
released by the Japanese Embassy here in Washington, there are 
575,000 Japanese prisoners of war detained by the Soviet . 
Territorial concessions by Moscow are expected. The Russians 
may offer to return the Habomai and Shikotan Islands off Japan's 
northern- most islands of Hokkaido to Japan for a pledge that they 
would never be used as bases by the United States or other foreign 
military forces . In fact it is even rumored that in exchange for th~ 
same pledge , the ·~ssians might even offer to return to Japan the 
Kurile Islands and southern Sakhalin, to v1hich Japan renounced 
title in the San Francisco Treaty vTith the \'/estern Po\vers . Russia 
will undoubtedly impose stiff conditions for this last concession. 
There are fishery concessions which Japan is desperately 
anxious to get from Russia . Fishing is one of the most important 
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industries in Japan . The waters north of Japan are one of the 
major fishing areas of the world , largely develoned by Japanese 
The 
fishermen since the mida.le of the lSth century . /Japanese have 
in recent years attempted to redevelopf. their industry in these 
_,--
waters . Ho't'1ever , Japanese :!'ishing ve ssels and their crews have 
continued to be seized by the Soviet . A restoration of peaceful 
relations would be a great stimulant to the Japanese fishing 
industr y . 
In addition the Soviet Union might offer support for Japan ' s 
entry into the United Nations . This will in itself have a great 
deal of attract'on to the Japanese Government . Prior to this 
time Russia ' s veto in the Security Council of the United Nations 
has been the major obstacle to the admis sion of Japan anc other 
free nations to the UN . Japan made its first application for 
admittance to the UN in June , 1952 . 
The bi g question in the minds of everyone is , wi ll Japan -bar gain away its close ties with the United States for some or 
all of these Sovi et concessions and thus tip the scales against 
the Free \vorld in the Far East? Or will she continue with the 
1'/est? In view of these questions which only time \'lill answer , 
the United States whould not be over optimistic nor shoulc we 
becomP complacent about these negotiations . 
Japan is desperately seeking new markets. United States 
- -military purchases and expenditures are diminishing . American 
I 
.._ err e/ ~ ,fl~ 
tariff schedules have ~beery lovrered in favor of Japan r llleehsnt::... 
btra k ap aa~ Sales in Southeas t Asia have proven disappointing be-
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cause of money shortage there since tin and rubber prices fell . 
therefore, the pressure mounts to expand trade with other areas 
in the world, under almost any conditions. 
Japan must trade to live and she must export or die. The 
United States is by far the largest supplier of raw materials 
J, r ~~..J I1Y 
for Japan.~35 percent in 1954) over ;800 million . Southeast 
Asia is the most promising future tradinp area for Japan . Japan 
must import huge annual tonnages of ri ce to live . And two South-
east Asian countries, Thailand and Burma, are currently supplying 
Japan with just under 600,000 tons of rice a year or rather more 
than half of Japan ' s whole annual rice import . 
Although the dollar value of Japan ' s trade is higher than 
before the war, this apparent increase is due to inflation. In 
terms of volume, Japan ' s exports are only about half what they 
were pre-war; its balance of trade is worse because imports are 
high . The 1937-38 average total trade fi gures for Japan were 
imports--~~1, 216 , 000 , 000 ; exports--. .1'1 , 156,000,000 . The largest 
volume of trade was carried on with the China mainland and South-
east Asia . The United States exEorted $313 million in goods to 
Japan and \'Te imported goods valued at $156,million. In 1954 
the trade picture was ~~i~ely different, imports exceeded exports, ----
( which is not a healthy situation for any nation heavily dependent 
on industry . Japanese i~ports were $2,399 million and exports 
• -- f~r 
were 1,629 million. Exports to,(China mainland dwindled to 
vl9 million in 1954 as compared to $280 million in the 1937-38 
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period . Imports from China were $41 million in 1954 and $143 
million in the 1937-38 period. In 1954 the United States exported 
i>847 million in goods to Japan, and . ·e imported ~277 million. The 
great increase in trade was shown in postwar trade over prewar 
trade in Southeast Asia . According to these figures published in 
the New York Times, April 10 , 1955 , it does not seem to me that we 
have any real reason to worry about Japanese g trade. Admittedly 
Japanese goods compete with certain items in 
but not sufficiently to warrant the cries of 
~·r 
are not 1the best good will messangers for the United States . 
Japan imports annually a million bales of raw cotton f rom 
the United States , or roughly 20 percent of the United States out-
put. On the other hand , Japanese exports to the United States of 
50 million y~ards of finished material represent only .8 percent 
• 
of American consumption . During the debate on the Reciprical 
Trade Agreements Act there was considerable clamor for higher 
tariffs on Japanese cotton goods as ~well as other items . According 
to the figures just cited I am sure we could not maintain the market 
for 20 percent of our cotton market in Japan if we raised the tariffs 
on finished cotton material which amounts to only .8 percent of our 
total consumption . Do our cotton pla~ers 1·rant to loose this 
market . I think not , we must reciprocate . 
I feel that the Japanese trade problen has been magnified 
to a degree and it is one of the areas in which we can do great 
things which will help secure ~ Japanese allegiance to the 
western \'lOrld . 
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Japan with its imnensely crm·lded territory , its straightened 
postwar economy and heavy reliance upon shrinking American aid, 
feels it must develop new markets . The nearest at hand is across 
the narrow seas to China . 
Trade •~th the Chinese mainland seem,like the logical 
approach for Japan to take. It has been recommended by the 
distinguished chairman of the Foreign Relation Committee , Hr. 
George and others that Japan be encouraged to increase its non-
strategic trade with the Chinese mainland as a means of relief 
~or our domestic industry which must compete with Japanese goods . 
However , I do not think the Chinese market would be as lucrative 
as it may seem. The situation has changed considerably since the 
thirties . Japan has al~~ys looked to China as a source of raw 
materials and foodstuffs and a market for their finished products . 
This is no longer true . The Chinese Communists are developin~ 
their own consumer industries, emphasizing industrial equipment . 
Importation of consumer goods is severJy curtailed . It is gener--ally estimated at present that SO percent of China's foreign 
trade is directed to the Communist bloc , and about $700 million 
worth , the 1953 figure, remains to be divided among free nations . 
In this trade Britain , including Hongkong, and Western Germany ,._......;.;....;,.. 
, 
~eady have a strong foot-hold and Japan at best, would have to 
share a limited market ~nth them. In addition Communist China 
is promoting industrialization which in normal times would compete 
\dth Japan. According to the January 21, 1955 mssue of the London 
Times, China could export to Japan only about one half the coking 
coal and ~ salt, and 60 percent of the iron ore which she must 
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obtain from abroad . But even this would mean a considerable 
saving in dollars. In 1953 for instance, Japan imported 4,290,000 
tons of iron ore, of which 1,672,000 came from the dollar area 
and 3 ,651,000 tons of coking coal of \vhich over 3 million tons 
came from the United States alone. 
Japan is an industrial state, and as I have said, must 
trade and be active in commerce throughout the world in order to 
survive. Other nations of the free world must make concessions 
to the Japanese . I believe that some progress along this line 
. ,.-
has been made ~n the recent GATT negotiations in Switzerland . I 
I 
am the first to agree that Americaf Allies will also have to make 
' 
concessions to the Japanese, t/~itt¢f¢ we cannot do it alone. 
The Japanese nation does not fit into a stereotype of an 
Oriental nation. Japan is the only Asian country with a high 
literacy rate . More than 75 percent of the Japanese households 
own a radio. Television is widespread. The progressiveness 
~ 
of the country makes it inevitable that the Japanese are bothered 
by many of the same problems that worry us. The wearying rush 
of life in the big cities, the endles s daily commuting to places 
of work, the smoking industrial centers, the con, ested motor 
traffic, the cranking-loud speakers-- it is the same in Tokyo as 
it is in the large cities of Europe or America. 
The Soviet Union is going all out to bring Japan into the 
neutralist camp with these peace and trade negotiations. There 
are elements in Japan who will fight to become a neutralist nation , 
the Socialists and Communists predominately. It is my feeling 
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that Japan ' s chances of drifting into neutra lity depend les~ on 
parleys vrith the Russians than on futu~e developments in the 
Asian theater . Any loss of western prestige in Asia l'TOuld do far 
more damage to Japan's position than Soviet maneuvers in London . 
The Japanese like to be on the \~nning side, a natural im-
pulse , and it has been their experience that the United States 
is generally on top . If something in Asia happens that will 
undermine Japan ' s respect for the United State~ that i s when 
things will become seri ous . This comes to the whole crux of 
the problem--our entire policy in Asia . We must seek an alternative 
to our crisis foreign policy . The Japan~se -American Alliance 
would not survive a shattering series of free world defeats in 
the Far East. In Japanese eyes, America~ the other \oJestern 
nations ~rill look like hopel ess losers , not sure winnf ers , if the 
Communist advance in Southeast Asia continues unchecYed. And 
to the tremendous political impact of thi s changed psychology, 
would be added the tremendous economic impact of the extension 
of Communist control into J apan ' s most vital trading area and 
source of rice . 
If Southeast Asia is lost to Communism, there is the great-
est possible likelihood that the Japanese will abandon the 
k~erican alliance and move into a strictly neutral position . 
Anq._ that 1 in itself 1 -vrill ,uean the collapse of the ~erican defense 
plan in the Pacific . If Japan chooses neutralism, American 
forces will have to be withdravm from these islands unless 
President Eisenpo\'Ter wishes to try to hold our bases ther e by 
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force . Thus the island chain will be decisively broken. 
If Japan should move into the neutralist camp, Japan's 
industrial potential wil l automatically become available to 
Communist China. Southeast Asian rice and rubber and tin and 
Chinese coal and iron will then pay for the ships , steel , machine 
tools and all the other commodities that China needs to build 
herself rapidly up to the status of a full scale military in-
dustrial power . 
Strategically Japan is of inestimable importance to the United 
States and the f ree World. Japan is essential as one of the limks 
in the island chain , a vast arch of islands- -the Aleutians, Japan , 
Okinawa, Formosa , the Phili ppines- -which tro; the essential 
perimeter of America ' s defense in the Pacific . If the Japanese 
link were gone , Okinawa will be virtually untenable . Formosa 
would be meaningless . The Phi lippines would be isolated. We 
would be throt~ back to the position in the Pacific that we 
held at the time of Pearl Harbor . 
We cannot now sit back and take Japan f or granted, as it 
so often seems to be the case today . Japanese economic dependen&e 
and her admiration of our capabilities in world affairs can be 
broken at most any time . 
In closing I wish to say that there are several things which 
we must be cognizant of in our relations with the Japanese nation . 
Japan is an industrial nation and must be active in world commerce . 
We in the United States must do all that we can to help bring 
about a satisfactory balance in their trade. This can be done 
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partially by a relaxa-cion of some of our Olm trade res-trictions 
and also by making appeals to our allies to lO'\'ier their t:-ade 
barriers to Japanese products . 
Finally '1e must remember that ";hat happens in one Asian 
nation, ultimately has repercus sions throuehout the massive 
continent. As each nation or portion of a state falls into 
Communist hands i t means the loss o.r a market f or the Japanese , 
one which must be r epl aced somewhere else . Future appeasement 
and territorial concessions to the Chinese Communists in Asi a 
\·till intensify Jc.panese mistrust of Americans and the prospect 
of a neutralist role ~or Japan 'rill become bri ~hter and more 
appealing . 
Japan , beuil"ered and distrustful , is teetering on the edge 
of decisive changes . A hand of encouragement no.-1 in the right 
quarter would be a ~~se investment in the peace and security of 
the world . This hand of encouragement should not come f r om 
America alone , but f r om all of our partners i n the f r ee world . 
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